resistance. However, due to its MC nature, the distribution of the transmitted data onto the different subcarriers becomes a relevant factor to take into account on the final signal design. In this paper, different data distributions are proposed in order to enhance different signal performance and the receiver structure associated to each data distribution is also analyzed.
INTRODUCTION
The design of current and near future Signals-In-Space (SIS) of Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSSs) has traditionally been based on Direct Sequence-Spread Spectrum signals (DD-SS) where the shaping of the spreading PRN code sequence chips is a rectangular waveform and the modulation technique chosen to transmit the binary information data is a BPSK modulation.
The use of rectangular chip pulses was justified by several advantages in terms of simplicity of the generation scheme and of the receiver architecture: simple multiplexing schemes, constant envelope signals in order to use optimally the payload High Power Amplifier (HP A) at its saturation point, implementation of I-bit quantization of the local replica signals in the receivers, etc [1] . However, rectangular pulse shaped signals present high out-of-band (OOB) emissions which are a major drawback since the final broadcasted signal must be strongly filtered and thus significantly deformed [2] . Therefore, new bandwidth efficient modulations are being inspected as possible candidates for future GNSS signals [1] . One possible such candidate is the filtered multi-tone (FMT). A FMT signal is a multicarrier (MC) type of modulation using band limited pulses, is especially resistant to multipath and has very low OOB emissions. The principle of a MC modulation in the telecommunication field is to convert a serial high-rate data stream onto multiple parallel low-rate sub streams; each of these sub-streams is transmitted on a specific carrier, referred to as sub-carrier. However, this definition has to be adapted to GNSS signals which in addition to carry information data also have to allow for the acquisition and tight synchronization with the incoming signal.
A possible solution is the transmission of traditional GNSS signals in each subcarrier, such as DS-SS BPSK signals with square-root raised cosine (SRRC) shaped bits [4] . However, there is one remaining part of this adjustment that has not been addressed in previous works: the most interesting distribution of the data information between the different subcarriers. This search for an optimal data distribution among the subcarriers has to be done in parallel with an investigation of the associated receiver and receiver performance (correlator structure, autocorrelation function, etc). This also means the acquisition, tracking and demodulation performance of the signal.
The aim of this paper is first to present and to analyze different data distributions on a FMT GNSS signal. Each distribution is designed in order to enhance different properties of the signal such as the time and frequency diversity of the data, and the optimization of the acquisition and tracking performance. Second, this paper aims at presenting suitable correlator structures for each of the distributions considered in order to allow for the acquisition and tracking of each of them. Preliminary performance assessment in terms of acquisition, tracking and data demodulation should aid the decision of future FMT GNSS signal designs. This paper is structured in 9 different sections including this introduction. First, a mathematical description of a FMT signal is given. Second, the description and advantages of different data distributions are given. Third, correlator block structures for each different data distribution are described and analyzed, in particular, a discussion on the opportunity to use FFT -based correlators. Fourth, the acquisition block, strategies and preliminary performances are addressed. Fifth, the tracking architecture and performance is given. Sixth, demodulator architectures for each data distribution are given. Seventh, a summary is provided and finally the conclusions are presented.
II. FMT SIGNAL MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The equivalent baseband mathematical model of a received FMT signal at the RF front-end block is presented first [4] . Second, the pass-band mathematical model is given. Third, the numerical values of the FMT signal parameters are provided.
A. Equivalent baseband mathematical model of a FMT signal +00 x(t) = I d k (t -k . x· TR, t) k=-oo d k (t', t) = I An ' d� . CF(n) (t') . ej 2 rrfn t n€D(M) G-l (1) (2) cF(n)(t) = I Cmod(m+F(n) , G) . gSRRCf!i°nO(t -m' TJ (3) In order to simplify the mathematical model, subcarriers are conceived in symmetric pairs with respect to the OHz axis:
The exact subcarrier frequency configuration is:
Function F(n) is responsible of avoiding the inherent Doppler ambiguity effect of a FMT signal. More information about F(n) and this phenomenon is provided in sections V.E and V.F but for now note that due to this function, each subcarrier implements the same PRN code sequence but with a different circular cyclic shift. From equation (5) , it is observed that Llf is equal to the bandwidth of the subcarriers, Hence, it is equal to the SRRC pulse bandwidth:
SRRC pulse roll-off factor (6) Another expression for the equivalent baseband mathematicalmodel of a received FMT signal is given below:
k=-oo Equation (7) shows that a FMT signal is simply the parallel broadcasting of several traditional GNSS signals in different subcarriers (each one with a different signal carrier central frequency), The other difference is the PRN code chips shape: a SRRC pulse.
B. Equivalent passband mathematical model of a FMT signal
Equation (8 ) shows that the transmitted signal has in-phase and quadrature-phase components,
C. Nu merical Values
This analysis was conducted in the framework of the ADVISE project. Therefore, the numerical values of this project are used in the entire paper for numerical results and figures with a slight variation in order to facilitate the different data distributions comparison [4] . The amplitude is calculated following the next equations:
Different distributions of the data carried in the section II FMT signal are described. Each different data distribution is designed in order to enhance specific characteristics of the FMT signal and thus, each distribution is oriented to a different kind of application: only geo-ranging, only data communication or geo-ranging and data communication.
The different distributions are graphically described in order to help the reader's comprehension. The horizontal axis represents the time domain, where each big rectangular box surrounded by white color represents the whole FMT signal inside a PRN code period. The vertical axis represents the frequency domain where each small rectangular box separated from the others by black lines represents a subcarrier (a subcarrier during a PRN code period). Finally, the color of each box represents the symbol carried by that the specific subcarrier during a PRN code period of time.
Some important definitions and characteristics must be given before presenting the different data distributions. The group symbol is defined as the group of parallel transmitted symbols which start their transmission at the same instant t1 and end their transmission at the same instant t2• The different data distributions are designed in order to transmit a continuous flow of group symbols. The group symbol length is the time between [t2, tl], and the group symbol structure is the time-frequency distribution of symbols making the group symbol. Finally, in order to set a fair comparison between the different data distributions, any data symbol transmitted in any data distribution always has the same energy: the number of boxes representing the data is always the same.
A.
First Distribution: Pilot component Figure I presents the I st data distribution which is designed exclusively for a pilot component since the carried data is the same for all the time-frequency symbols (or boxes). The group symbol is reduced to an infinite I symbol. Figure 1 shows that this distribution presents the maximum possible degree of frequency and time diversity.
B.
Second Distribution: Quasi-Pilot or Data component Figure 2 presents the 2n d data distribution which is designed for Quasi-Pilot components or for data components giving the same priority to the geo-ranging capability as to the data communication.
2n d data distribution group symbol is made of I data symbol and the group symbol length depends on the targeted application: from 1 PRN code period for a data component to several PRN code periods for a quasi-pilot component.
This data distribution presents the highest frequency diversity degree but the lowest time diversity degree when the data symbol only spans 1 PRN code (data component). 
Tx= 1 or severalPRN code periods The group symbol is made of 2 or more data symbols until a maximum number equal to half the number of active subcarriers (M). The group symbol length is equal to the number of 2n d data distribution group symbol length multiplied by the number of parallel transmitted symbols (U). The group symbol structure of consecutive transmitted group symbols is always the same. Figure 3 shows a better time diversity for the 3r d data distribution as for the 2n d data distribution since the data symbol transmission is expanded in time. For example, if 1 data symbol spans only 1 PRN in the 2n d data distribution, in the 3r d data distribution this data symbol spans 2 or more PRN codes (4 in the example of Figure 3) . Moreover, both data distributions have the same frequency diversity since a data symbol is broadcasted by all the subcarriers. Therefore, the 3r d data distribution should have better demodulation performance than the 2n d data distribution due to the higher time diversity. However, its acqUIsItIOn performance is worse (see section V) but they have the same tracking performance (see section I).
Three more remarks can be made about the 3'd data distribution. First, symmetric subcarriers with respect to the 0 Hz frequency axis must carry the same data symbol in order to allow geo-ranging capabilities (see section IV.C). Second, the number of adjacent subcarriers carrying the same data symbol at the same PRN code transmission determines the acquisition performance (see section V.B). Third, the signal data rate is maintained constant.
D. Fourth Distribution: data component without geo-ranging Figure 4 shows the 4 1h data distribution which is designed for data components not providing geo-ranging capabilities. The 4t h data distribution group symbol is made of a number of data symbols equal to the number of active subcarriers. The group symbol length is called T D (data symbol duration) which depends on the signal design, from 1 PRN code period to several PRN code periods (the addition of all the Tx must be equal to T D) ' The group symbol structure must be the same from 1 group symbol to next broadcasted one in order to allow the correct group symbol demodulation. This data distribution presents the highest time diversity degree as well as a large frequency diversity degree. In fact, the frequency diversity depends on T x where Tx has to be a multiple of one PRN code period. If Tx is shorter than one PRN code the data symbol demodulation is degraded as presented in section II.C.
IV. CORRELATOR BLOCK STRUCTURES
In this section, the 1st, 2 n d and 3'd data distributions correlator blocks are described, their output mathematical expressions in presence of thermal noise are given and the correlation functions are drawn. The mathematical expressions as well as the correlations figures are given for non-coherent outputs for the following reasons. 2 n d and 3'd data distributions are designed to be used as data communication links but also have to provide geo-ranging capabilities. In that latter case, the data component is combined with the pilot component. However, in order to obtain a constructive combination of both components, we need either to know the broadcasted data or to use non-coherent correlator outputs. If the broadcasted data is known, all the data distributions become exactly as the 1 st distribution from the receiver point of view and there is no interest in comparing them. Besides, this assumption is not valid for the acquisition process. Therefore, in this paper, we are mainly interested in the non-coherent outputs of the 2 n d and 3'd data distribution correlator outputs.
The 4t h data distribution correlator block is not given in this section since it cannot provide geo-ranging capabilities.
Finally, in this section, a discussion on the opportunity to use FFT -based correlators instead of the current correlator structures presented in this paper is provided in order to justify the paper's choice. xi, n(t) = (g�(t) + g�n(t)) cos(2rrlct + e)
-(g� (t) -g�n (t)) sin(2rrlct + e)
(13 ) Figure 5 and equations (12) and (13 ) show that the local replicas of subcarriers fn and fn are already generated in its subcarrier frequency. This means that in addition to generating the SRRC shaped PRN code, the cosine and sine translating the PRN code into its corresponding frequency are also generated in the local replica block. Therefore, as expressed in equations (12) and (13), the instantaneous phase of fn and fn local replicas depend on the estimated signal code delay (i) and the known delay (To) .
The quadrature-phase local replica of the combined fn and fn subcarriers is obtained similarly to the in-phase local replica:
The mathematical expression of the correlator output depicted in Figure 5 is presented next. For simplifications purposes and without loss of generality, the number of PRN code periods transporting the same data symbol is set to 1 (X=I). Another important simplification of the integration time is that the part of the received signal which is not contained inside (k-1/2)T R and (k+ 1/2)'T R has been removed from the equation.
Mathematical expression of s'n[k] can be approximated as: • d�: Data symbol carried by subcarrier i at epoch k.
Equation (16) has been approximated by following two steps. First, terms at 2fc and at 2fn are removed by the integration block. Second, the total integration is approximated by the multiplication of two integrations: the integration of the PRN code and the integration of the sine and cosine terms at t.f (G function) [5] . This approximation of the integration is possible since each individual subcarrier is a SRRC shaped PRN code signal with a multiplicative constant, either cos(2nfnt.T) or sin(2nfnt.T). Simulations not presented in this paper were run to verify this hypothesis.
Expression (17) can be further simplified since RF(n) correlation function is equal to RF(-n) (the same two PRN codes but circularly shifted) and due to the imposed symmetric subcarrier with respect to the OHz frequency condition: d� = d�i.Therefore expression (17) is equal to:
. sinc(rrl::. fTR) . cos(rrl::. f2kTR + M)
•
Rcc(x): PRN code autocorrelation function
Equivalently, the quadrature-phase output of the 2 symmetric subcarriers correlator, s Q n[k], is approximated as:
. sinc(rrl::. fTR) • sin(rrl::. f2kTR + M)
Finally, it can be seen that adding the squared expressions of (18) and (19), the signal carrier phase estimation error is removed and thus, the signal can be acquired and non coherently tracked. In this section, the 1 sl and 2 n d data distribution correlator blocks architecture is presented. This correlator is referred as "correlator A" from now on. The correaltor A architecture consists in coherently adding the outputs of the M/2 symmetric subcarriers pairs correlator. This coherent addition is possible since all the sub carriers transport the same data symbol. Figure 6 shows a scheme of the in-phase correlator block output.
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The mathematical expressions of in-phase and quadrature phase correlator A outputs are: One important remark that can be made from Figure 7 is that due to the coherent addition of all the 2 symmetric subcarrier correlator outputs, the final correlation of the FMT signal uses all the original bandwidth (M',M) instead of the individual subcarrier bandwidth (M). This observation is made on the X axis, which is normalized by Ts (individual subcarrier PRN code chip time), where it can be observed that the main lobe width is much narrower than 2Ts (Ts = (1 + a)j I:!.f). In this section, the first option of the correlator block scheme for the y d data distribution is presented. This correlator is referred as "correlator B" from now on and only provides non-coherent outputs (data symbols removal). Remember that coherent outputs can only be used when the broadcasted data symbol values are known.
In correlator B, the 2 symmetric subcarriers correlator block outputs are fed to a block called "smart addition block" which simply adds the outputs of the sub carriers transporting the same data symbol. Then, the outputs of the smart addition block are squared and linearly added in order to generate a new correlation function which also uses all the available bandwidth of the FMT signal (M·,M). Figure 9 shows the general scheme of the in-phase correlator block.
In order to use the correlator B without knowing at which instant of time the group symbol begins, it is necessary that the group symbol structure has an internal X PRN periodic structure being X is the number of PRN code periods that a subcarrier transports the same symbol: subcarriers carrying the same symbol Yo at epoch k also carry the same symbol YI at epoch k+ 1. This is the case of the 3 r d data distribution because. The number of subcarrters transportmg the same data symbol is defined as (for simplifications purposes this number is assumed to be constant for all B symbols):
The mathematical expression of w b [k] assuming X=1 is:
n'V(df=dr)
And the mathematical expression of v l [k] is:
. Ig:J (InY(d�=dr)A�COS (zrrfnl!.r))2
The mathematical expression of v Q [k] is the same but changing the squared cosine by a squared sine. Figure 10 shows the correlator B normalized non-coherent output: v'[k] and v Q [k] expressions addition when assuming perfect signal carrier frequency estimation (�f::: : 0). Correlator B output depends on the value of T and thus Figure 10 shows the correlator B output for different values of T following the yd data distribution group symbol structure: adjacent subcarriers transport the same symbol. Note that the 60 sub carriers configuration output is obviously equivalent to correlator A output. Besides, the group symbol structure must guarantee the data symbol sub carrier symmetry with respect to the OHz frequency axis. Numerical values used to represent Figure 10 are given in section II.C. Figure 10 shows that regardless of the number of subcarriers transmitting the same symbol, T, the correlation function main peak has always the same width. The main difference is found on the secondary lobes amplitude which decreases with the increase of T. The ratio between the main lobe and the secondary lobe of different configurations is shown in TABLE I.
In this section, the 2 n d option of the correlator block scheme for the yd data distribution is presented. This correlator is referred as "correlator C" from now on and it is a correlator B evolution which takes advantage of the data symbol transmissions along the time on different subcarriers.
Correlator C structure consists in coherently accumulating in time consecutive correlator B outputs. All these outputs are fed to a block called "smart accumulation block" which coherently adds all the outputs transporting the same data symbol. Obviously, the correlator C needs to know the group symbol structure and at which instant it begins its transmission. Figure 11 presents the in-phase correlator C general scheme.
Mathematical expression of the u th output of the smart accumulation block, e'u[r], is:
Equation (27) highlights that term cos(rrN2(k + l)TR + 1:18) is a disturbing element since it distortions the original weight, An, associated to each subcarrier. Therefore, correlator C can only be used either when �f and �e are perfectly estimated (:::0 0) or when term rrN2kTR + 1:18 has almost the same value as rrf).f2(k + L -l )TR + f).8. For now, we assume that one of the two assumptions is verified and later, in the acquisition and in the tracking sections, they will be discussed. Then, e'u[r] is: And e Q u[r] has the same expression as e",[r] but with a sine instead of a cosine for the rrf).f(k + L/2)TR + 1:18 term. Figure 12 shows the correlator C normalized non-coherent output: v'[k] and v Q [k] expressions addition when assuming perfect signal carrier frequency estimation (�f::: : 0). Correlator C output depends on the value of L and on the value of T. Therefore, Figure 12 shows different configurations of L for a fixed value of T= 10 subcarriers (5 posItIve subcarrier frequencies and 5 negative subcarriers frequencies in order to respect the subcarrier data symbol symmetry condition of the OHz frequency axis). Each group of subcarriers is set to transport the same data symbol for only 1 PRN code period (X=I) in order to maximize the FMT signal frequency diversity. Therefore, Lmax is set to MIT in order to allocate to any 3rd data distribution data symbol the same energy as the energy of a 2 n d data distribution data symbol when X=1 as well. In this case, L = {I, 2, 3, 6} in order to obtain a constant T value for any group of subcarriers carrying the same symbol at a given epoch k. Note that L=1 configuration correlator C output is equivalent to correlator B output and that L=6 configuration correlator C output is equivalent to correlator A output. Numerical values used to represent Figure 12 are given in section II.C.
As was observed from Figure 10 , Figure 12 shows that regardless of the L configuration, the correlation function main peak has always the same width. The ratio between the main lobe and the secondary lobe of different configurations is shown in TABLE II.
E. FFT-based correlator
The general receiver structure of a multi-carrier (MC) signal such as an OFDM signal or a FMT signal is based on FFT blocks [6] . Therefore, the question whether an FMT signal specially designed as a GNSS signal should use this same type of receiver structures is raised.
The main idea behind using an FFT block at reception is to apply a FFT transformation to the incoming signal and directly obtain in each component of the resulting FFT vector the symbol transmitted by one and only one subcarrier of the signal [6] . In other words, one component of the FFT vector represents the value transmitted by one individual subcarrier. This operation is called "channeling" and presents a reduction of the receiver's complexity: the receiver substitutes the signal multiplication by a given subcarrier plus the application of a low-pass filter intended to recover the single subcarrier value by the application of a FFT operation; where one such multiplication and filter are required for each individual signal subcarrier and only one FFT is necessary for all subcarriers.
An analysis of the number of operations necessary for a FFT -based type of correlator and the number of operations necessary for the correlators presented in this paper should determine if this complexity reduction for the type of FMT signal presented in this paper is achieved.
In order to correctly apply the channeling operation, the symbol value of each subcarrier must be constant during the FFT application time. This fact implies that only one symbol of each subcarrier can be channelized at the same time. Therefore, a FFT -based correlator needs to channelize G times the FMT signal described in this paper (MC-DS-CDMA signal), where G is the length of the spreading code, in order to recover the entire spreading code of each subcarrier: one chip of each subcarrier is recovered at each FFT application at a different position of the FFT output vector. Afterwards, each 905 recovered PRN code has to be fed to a classical correlator (local replica, integration time). To sum up, a MC-DS-CDMA signal needs to apply G times the FFT operation on the incoming baseband signal to obtain the entire spreading code, to individually multiply each subcarrier spreading code by its own local replica (M'G multiplications where M is the number of subcarriers) and to individually accumulate the multiplication result (M'(G-I) additions).
This operations list is compared with the correlators operations list proposed on this paper. The Proposed correlators only need to multiply the incoming total FMT baseband signal to each subcarrier local replica (M'G multiplications) and to individually accumulate subcarrier multiplication result (M'(G-I) additions). In fact, each correlator is also a low-pass filter which isolates the desired subcarrier whereas the local replica multiplication translates the subcarrier to the baseband frequencies. Moreover, the different circular shifts of each subcarrier also contribute to eliminate the undesired subcarriers at the correlator output.
Therefore, previous explanation shows that the proposed correlators are less complex than a FFT-based correlator since a FFT -based correlator executes G FFT additional operations. However, an advantage of using a FFT for channelization is the removal of the cross-correlation between different subcarriers PRN codes. But, given the small number of FMT signal subcarriers and the good cross-correlation properties of the PRN code sequences due to a large G (> 1023 chips), we recommend to use the proposed correlator blocks without implementing FFT blocks. Additionally, the proposed correlator blocks in this paper are not so constrained by the sampling frequency which is a factor that could improve the complexity of a FFT -based correIa tor.
V. ACQUISITION AND SYNCHRO-SYMBOL PROCESS
In this section, the acquisition process, the synchro-symbol process as well as the particularities of each data distribution are commented. Moreover, a first preliminary acquisition performance comparison is made between the proposed data distributions and their correlators. Finally, the Doppler ambiguity phenomenon and its mitigation are described.
A. Acquisition block and acqusition strategies
The acquisition block of the FMT signal defined in this paper is the same as a typical acquisition block of a classical GNSS signal [7] , where the only difference is the search range parameters and the correlator block which is replaced by one of the proposed FMT signal correlator blocks on this paper. The acquisition strategy proposed to acquire the FMT signal is the classical one and is well documented in the literature [7] .
B. Acquisition fo r the dif f erent data distributions
In addition to the pilot component, the data component can also be used to acquire the incoming signal. In this case, where the receiver decides to use both components instead of only using the pilot, the receiver must proceed differently depending on the implemented data distribution. The main difference between the different data distributions on the acquisition process is whether the starting point of the transmitted symbol groups has to be known or not. Graphical examples of the coherent and non-coherent additions of the correlator outputs showing this difference are given.
1 st and 2n d data distributions do not need to know the group symbol starting point because setting the correlator A integration time to 1 PRN code period (X=I) guarantees that the non-coherent correlator output presented in Figure 7 is always found. Figure 13 shows the correlator A coherent and non-coherent operations of the acquisition process.
3' d data distribution when using correlator B does not either need to know the starting point of the transmitted symbol groups if X=1 and if the group symbol structure is symmetric in two senses: symmetric inside the transmitted group symbol from 1 PRN code to the next one, and symmetric outside the transmitted group symbol, from transmitted symbol group to transmitted symbol group. Figure  14 shows the correlator B coherent and non-coherent operations of the acquisition process.
Finally, 3' d data distribution when using correlator C does need to know the starting point of the transmitted symbol groups since X is different from 1 by definition. Figure 15a and Figure 15b show the correlator C coherent and non coherent operations of the acquisition process and why the symbol group starting point is required: if the starting point is not known, we cannot guarantee that the smart accumulation box coherently adds in time the same transmitted data symbols. Therefore, since in the acquisition process the starting point is not known, the chip bin search is L times the chip bin search of correlator A and B acquisition processes.
One important constraint about correlator C acquisition process is the necessity of having a constant term In order to analyze this constraint, we have to set the maximum difference of amplitude between subcarriers received at 1=0 and subcarriers received at I=L-l. Two values have been chosen in this paper, 0.8 and 0.9, which means that the worst attenuation suffered by a subcarrier or group of subcarriers with respect to a subcarrier or group of subcarriers suffering the lowest attenuation is 0.8/0.9. The worst situation is found when 2rrtlf2kTR + tl8 = 2rrn with n E Z. Setting cos(rrllf2(L -l)TR) = 0.8/0.9 provides the value of tlf: Figure 12 . Non-coherent integrations time is set to 24 PRN code periods. Figure 16 shows that the main lobe is more easily identified for correIa tor A than for correlator B and C, and thus, correlator A has the best acquisition performance. This difference of acquisition performance depends on the quadratic noise term: for low ClNo this difference increases and for high ClNo this difference decreases. Figure 17 shows the correlators output average power of their main lobe with respect to their average power of their secondary lobe. The difference between the powers gives an indication of the probability of causing a false alarm event where the largest difference implies a lower false alarm probability. Figure 17 shows that the largest difference of power is found for correlator A and the worst for correlator B. Moreover, it has been verified through other simulations that this difference between the average power of the main lobe and the secondary lobe also increases further for correlator A than for correlator B when the ClNo increases. 
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Therefore, Figure 17 also shows that correlator A provides a better acquisition performance than correlator B since the probability of having a false alarm is lower for correlator A.
To sum up, correlator A presents the best acquisition performance with the smallest space search (number of bins) whereas correlators B and C present worse acquisition performance and a larger space search for correlator C.
Besides, correlator B acquisition performance (or 3r d data distribution) depends on the number of adjacent subcarriers transporting the same symbol, T, where this performance increases along with T (correIa tor B becomes more similar to correlator A). Additionally, since correlator C presents better acquisition performance than correlator B (reaching the same acquisition performance as correlator A if the FMT signal is well designed and L= Lmax), for the 3r d data distribution on low ClNo environments an alternative acquisition strategy can be proposed: a first rough acquisition with correlator B and second more precise one with correlator C. Finally, remember that the acquisition process could only be applied on the pilot component and thus the data distribution does not play any role on the acquisition process.
D.
Synchro-symbol process
The 2 n d data distribution does not need to execute the synchro-symbol process if the FMT signal is smartly designed: one data symbol exactly spans 1 PRN code of the data component as well as 1 PRN code of the pilot component. In this case, the acquisition process already provides the symbol synchronization.
In the case of the y d data distribution, the receiver must find the group symbol starting point in order to obtain the data symbol synchronization. The synchro-symbol process could simply consist in applying the coherent and non-coherent additions of Figure 15 and in choosing the output with the largest value as the group symbol starting point. Additionally, the pilot component could implement an additional code spanning the group symbol length in order to help with the symbol synchronization process.
E. Doppler ambiguity
The Doppler ambiguity phenomenon refers to the situation where the subcarrier fn of the received signal locks with the subcarrier fm of the local replica due to a shift of the received signal central frequency by the Doppler effect (motion of receiver and/or the emitter). Besides, this lock can also be propagated to the remaining received subcarriers which have a frequency match with the remaining local generated subcarriers (ex: fn+1 of the received signal with the f01+1 of the local replica, etc ... ). Figure 18 shows a graphical example.
The false lock between a local replica subcarrier and a received signal subcarrier only occurs when the two subcarriers implement the same PRN code. More importantly, the catastrophic propagation only occurs when all the subcarriers share the same PRN code. Therefore, one possible solution to mitigate this effect consists in transmitting one different PRN code for each subcarrier. However, the total number of required PRN codes rapidly becomes too large when taking into account the different components of a signal (at least one pilot and one data component) and the number of satellites of the constellation.
The solution proposed in this paper consists in associating one PRN code to all the subcarriers of one satellite component (as it is classically done) but associating different circularly shifted versions of the PRN code to each subcarrier. This association is made applying a non-uniform mapping, F(n), which is discussed in more detail in section V.F but the main idea is presented next: the code delay required to lock subcarriers n (fn) and m (fm + t.t) is different from the code delay required to lock sub carriers n+ 1 (fn+l) and m+ 1 (f01+1 + t.t) with n, m E Z. Therefore, although this non-uniform mapping does not prevent the initial false lock between a received subcarrier and a local replica subcarrier, it avoids the propagation of the lock to other subcarriers, meaning that the Doppler ambiguity effect is vastly mitigated. • Red dot-line: Possible propagation locks between local replica subcarriers and received subcarriers.
A mathematical explanation of this mitigation effect is presented next where Xk(t) is the equivalent baseband received signal at epoch k, r l k(t) is the equivalent baseband generated local replica at epoch k and An is assumed to be 1:
The relationships of frequency between the sub carriers and the Doppler frequency are:
Using correlator A without loss of generality:
Pass-band terms are removed by the integration. Therefore, from equation (3 1), the correlator output is approximated as:
Equation (3 4) shows that the only remaining terms are the crossed correlated sub carriers as was expected. However, due to the imposed non-uniform mapping, F(n), all this terms are null except for one because all the correlations functions are zero except for the one that fulfills the following equality:
Therefore, v l [k] is equal to: Equation (36) shows that the FMT Doppler ambiguity effect is greatly mitigated and thus that the acquisition false lock probability due to the FMT Doppler ambiguity effect is very low.
F. PRN code non-uniform mapping construction
The characteristics allowing the correct generation of the non-uniform mapping, F(n), between circular shifts of the same PRN code and subcarriers are presented next.
First, for obvious reasons, F(n) must be injective: it never maps distinct elements of its domain to the same element of its codomain (all the circular shifts are unique):
Second, the difference between any pair of circular shifts, F(n2)' F(nl)' must be different from any other pair of circular shifts, F(ILj), F(n3) ' Therefore, in the case where the subcarriers carrying circular shifts F(n2) and F(nl) are falsely locked due to the Doppler effect (match in frequency and code delay equal to F(n2)-F(nl))' even if subcarriers ILj (F(ILj)) and n3 (F(n3)) are matched in frequency, their required code delay (F(n4)-F(n3)) will be different.
(38) (39) However, this condition is quite restrictive and cannot be accomplished if the number of PRN code chips (G) is small and the number of subcarriers is high (M). Therefore, we can relax this condition without introducing any degradation in the solution by imposing equations (38) and (39) only when absolute frequency difference between fn2 and fnl is the same as the absolute frequency difference between fn4 and fn3. If this difference is not the same, when subcarrier fn2 is falsely locked with subcarrier fnb subcarriers fn4 and fn3 cannot lock because they do not match in frequency:
and Itn z -tn ,l = Itn . -tn 3 1 (40) (n" nz • n3• n.) E D(M) ln, "* nz "* n3 "* n4
I. TRACKING PROCESS
The tracking of a FMT signal is made using the classical DLL, FLL and PLL structures with the desired discriminators [8] . The differences with respect to a BPSKIBOC modulation are the correlator block, which must be chosen among the 3 proposed ones, and the typical parameters values such as the DLL correlator spacing and coherent integration time.
In the tracking process, as opposite to the acquisition process, the symbol group starting point is always known since the syncro-symbol process is already achieved. This means that correlator C can be used without constrains and, since correlator C provides exactly the same non-coherent output as correlator A, it can be concluded that the ] st, 2 n d and The only difference is found on the coherent integration time: whereas correlator C coherent integration time has to be a multiple of the group symbol length, correlator A coherent integration time has to be a multiple of the data symbol length.
However, a tracking performance preliminary analysis for the different correlators when using a shorter integration time than the group symbol length is presented. Figure ]9 shows the SNR at the correIa tor output main lobe in presence of A WG noise: correlator A with a coherent integration time of 3 PRN code periods, and correlator C with an equivalent coherent integration time equal to 3 PRN code periods (real coherent integration time of ] PRN code period with L = 3). Figure 19 shows that the SNR at the correlator output main lobe is higher for correlator A than for correlator C. In fact, this SNR difference grows along the ClNo decrease and the decrease of the total number of added coherent integrations (L). The largest difference is found for L= ] (correlator B).
II. DEMODULATION PROCESS
In this section, the demodulator blocks of the 2 n d to 4t h data distributions are presented.
A. Demodulator block of the 2nd data distribution
The 2 n d data distribution demodulator block has exactly the same structure as the coherent in-phase correlator A block (see Figure 6) . Therefore, the estimated data symbol at epoch k is given by expression v l [k] (see equation (20)). The 3r d data distribution demodulator block has the same structure as the in-phase corraltor C block with L=Lmax except for the smart addition block which is removed. In this case, since more than one symbol is broadcasted at the same time, at epoch r the estimated data symbols are given by expressions e I u[rl (see equation (28)).
This demodulator block should provide better demodulation performance than the 2n d data distribution demodulator block since the 3r d data distribution has a larger time diversity.
C. Demodulator block of the 4th data distribution
The 4t h data distribution demodulator block and the justification of why Tx must be a multiple of the PRN code period are presented next. The 4t h data distribution demodulator block is made of I single data symbol demodulator blocks, one for each parallel transmitted symbol. Each single data symbol demodulator is responsible of demodulating only one data symbol from the transmitted symbol group and is made of P partial correlator blocks, one for each subcarrier carrying the data symbol, which are coherently added to accumulate the total data symbol energy. Figure 20 shows the structure of the partial correlator applied to the subcarrier transporting the pt h data part of the it h data symbol of the kt h parallel group of transmitted symbols.
0
The mathematical expression of the partial in-phase and quadrature-phase local replicas are:
General correlator output mathematical model, s[k,i,p 1 is:
Assuming a perfect signal carrier phase and signal carrier frequency estimation (Ll8 "" 0 and LlI "" 0), equation (43) can be approximated for Po part and io data symbol as: • Llas: Phase difference between the signal carrier phase estimation of the desired satellite and the signal carrier phase of the s th satellite.
• Ll'!s: Code delay difference between the signal code delay estimation of the desired satellite and the signal code delay of the s th satellite.
• f(Llfs, Llas): Partial contribution to the demodulator block output of the s th satellite. Llfs and Llas are assumed to no vary for the different p values.
R C F(iO)cSF(iO),p (LlTs) represents the partial correlation function between the p th rart PRN code of the s th satellite received signal and the p t part PRN code of the generated local replica. This partial correlation is not 0 and the addition of all the partial correlations generates the complete correlation function between the two PRN codes RcF(iO)cSF(iO) (t:.Ts) ' Therefore, since the PRN codes ar� orthogonal by design, the complete correlation value is about O. However, in expression (49) each partial correlation is weighted by the cosine of the error between the estimated signal carrier frequency and the s th satellite carrier frequency. Therefore, in order to remove the influence of the visible satellites, Tx must be a multiple of T R so that the partial correlations become complete correlations. In this case, expression (49) is equal to:
III. SUMMARY A summary of the different data distributions and of the correlator blocks performances is provided in this section. See  TABLE III, TABLE IV and TABLE V. 91 1 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper different data distributions have been presented for a FMT signal having each subcarrier broadcasting its own PRN code in time (MC-DS-CDMA type of signal). For each data distribution in the FMT signal a different correlator block suiting the data distribution purposes is presented. Moreover, the no use of FFT -based type of correlators has been justified and the mitigation of the Doppler Effect has been described. The conclusions about the different data distributions and their associated correlator blocks are given below.
Demodulation performance: When geo-ranging capabilities have to be provided, the 3r d data distribution is a priori better than the 2n d data distribution since it offers a better time diversity. When geo-ranging capabilities do not have to be provided, the best option is the 4 th data distribution since it provides the largest time diversity.
Tracking performance: Since the symbol-synchronization is assumed to be achieved, from 1 s t to 3' d data distributions provide the same tracking performance.
Acquisition performance: The I st and 2n d data distributions provide the best acquisition performance. The 3r d data distribution should use first correlator B for a rough search and correlator B for the final precise search. The difference of acquisition performance between the correlators decreases along the signal ClNo increase.
To sum up, for only demodulation purposes the use of the 4 t h data distribution is recommended. For geo-ranging purposes in addition to demodulation purposes, the system should find a data distribution structure between the 2n d and 3r d data distributions which provides the desired trade-off between demodulation and geo-ranging performances.
